Abstract-By using Matlab/Simulink as a development and simulation platform, a wind turbine simulation-testing system was designed with the data from GH Bladed software and IEC61400-1 standard. Moreover, a whole dynamic model of a MW-class variable speed constant frequency Doubly-Fed wind generator is presented, including wind regime, drive train and inverter generator system. Furthermore, with the simulationtesting, closed-loop test and comprehensive dynamic test of control system can be realized. In the end, the experimental results illustrate the validity and feasibility of the system and it will provide a new way for wind turbine simulation and testing.
I. INTRODUCTION
Wind turbine is multivariable, strongly coupled nonlinear system. At present, simulation test software for wind turbines large equipment is scarce at home and abroad. The foreign test software of the few has not been widely used in the domestic because of the expensive and lack of openness. In the process of simulation test research of wind generator, choosing Simulink as a development platform, which provide Convenient, intuitive, interactive graphical integrated simulation environment for design, manufacturing and control strategy of development of wind turbine. This platform with good economy and practicability don't need to be verified all of the tests at the scene of wind field. It greatly improves work efficiency.
By using Matlab/Simulink as a development and simulation platform, a wind turbine simulation-testing system was designed with the data from GH Bladed software and IEC61400-1 standard. Through the simulation test of a certain type wind generator, this system verify the effectiveness and availability of the wind turbine simulation test system. It supply a new way for professional simulation test of wind generator equipment.
II. SIMULATION MODELING

A. Wind Energy Capture
Wind power generation system is composed of mechanical parts and electrical energy conversion parts. By the aerodynamic characteristics theory, mechanical power per unit time is:
(P-actual power; -air density; -rotor swept area; v -the wind speed; -coefficient of wind energy capture)
B. Tip Speed Ratio
The ratio of the tip circumferential velocity and the wind speed is use to describe the speed of rotor velocity. The ratio is referred to as Tip speed ratio λ:
( -the speed of the wind turbines; -rotor radius; v-the wind speed)
C. Coefficient of Wind Energy Capture
Coefficient of wind energy capture is defined as: 
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